Our Values: Community Focus,
Integrity, Respect, Sportsmanship, Partnership

2021/2022 Excellence Ringette Program
Athlete Assessments Information

The goal of the Excellence Ringette Program is to support athletes, coaches and officials in
advancing along a High Performance sport pathway, by providing them with access to resources
and training, while meeting clear standards that will create a sustainable, quality high performance
program.

ASSESSMENT OVERVIEW
The in-person assessments are the means for athletes to screen into the Excellence Ringette
Program, by demonstrating that they have the standard level of on and off ice fitness standards
to participate for the 2021/2022 season. The fitness standards are available here on the Ringette
BC website.

AT THE IN PERSON ASSESSMENTS, ATHLETES WILL COMPLETE 9 TESTS.
ON ICE
OFF ICE
•
•
•
•

30 metres forward
30 meters backwards
Weave Agility with ring
Transition Agility

•
•
•
•
•

Push ups
Plank
Vertical Jump
Broad Jump
Beep test

Ringette BC recognizes that everyone’s experience with COVID-19 and their athletic opportunities
over the past year have been different. Ringette BC will be considering a reduced threshold in
order to provide a more inclusive return to sport experience. Ringette BC encourages all athletes
to continue to work towards achieving the Excellence Ringette standards as they are outlined
leading into the Assessments, as there is no guarantee that the threshold will be lowered.
The in person Excellence Assessments for the 2021/2022 season will take place as follows
• Lower Mainland Ringette League– Saturday, May 29th & Sunday, May 20th, Richmond, BC
• Northern Ringette League– Saturday, June 5th, Prince George
• Thompson Okanagan– Sunday, June 6th, Kelowna
The detailed 2021 Assessment schedules are outlined on page 3. Please note that there is a
break between the on and off ice fitness tests. During the breaks athletes will leave the facility as
per COVID-19 protocols. Ringette BC will not be supervising athletes during the break. Parents
and guardians are asked to return to the venue and pick up their athlete, and/or transport the
athlete to the next location if required.
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REGISTRATION AND ORIENTATION
IN ORDER TO BE CONSIDERED AS AN EXCELLENCE ATHLETE, ATHLETES MUST
1.
2.
3.
4.

Attend a program orientation
Attend an in person assessment
Complete an athlete application
Complete an athlete interview

Before attending an assessment, athletes must complete an Athlete Orientation first. Due to high
levels of interest, Ringette BC has added an additional orientation.
• Tuesday, April 20th at 7:30PM
• Thursday, April 29th at 8:00PM
Click here to register for an Athlete Orientation.
The cost to attend an assessment is $75 per athlete, and must be paid upon registration.
Click here to register for an in person assessment.
After registering for an assessment, athletes will be sent a link to complete their online athlete
application.

COVID-19 GUIDELINES AND RESTRICTIONS
All Assessments will adhere to Phase 2 of the viaSport Return to Sport Guidelines and Ringette
BC’s Return to Ringette Guidelines. Participants will be engaging in physically distant skills and
testing. Any participant who is experiencing symptoms of COVID-19 or are feeling unwell are not
permitted to attend and should contact Ringette BC. All participants will be expected to complete
a health assessment screening 24 hours prior to their assessment date.
Ringette BC will continue to monitor COVID-19 restrictions, and make any necessary changes to
the event, or the event protocols. Safety plans for all three Assessments are available on the
Ringette BC website on the COVID-19 Resource Hub. In the event that the assessments must be
postponed Ringette BC will contact all registered participants as soon as possible. Ringette BC
will continue with all other aspects of the screening process and will complete on and off ice
assessments at a later date when restrictions permit Ringette BC to do so.
Every assessment will follow the COVID-19 restrictions and guidelines of the local area and
facility, and will have a COVID Safety volunteer present to screen athletes, coaches and
volunteers, and oversee the event to ensure protocol is being followed.
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ASSESSMENT SCHEDULE
All assessment dates will be split into two smaller groups, in one hour sessions. Ringette BC will
assign athletes to Group A or Group B; you must be available for either session.

LOWER MAINLAND RINGETTE LEAGUE

SATURDAY MAY 29TH & SUNDAY MAY 30TH (CHOOSE ONE DAY)
ON ICE ASSESSMENTS
OFF ICE ASSESSMENTS
• 4:00PM - 6:00PM
• 6:30PM - 8:30PM
o Group A: 4:00PM – 5:00PM
o Group A: 6:30PM – 7:30PM
o Group B: 5:00PM – 6:00PM
o Group B: 7:30PM – 8:30PM
• Richmond Olympic Oval
• Richmond Olympic Oval

NORTHERN RINGETTE LEAGUE

SATURDAY, JUNE 5 T H
ON ICE ASSESSMENTS
• 2:00PM - 4:00PM
o Group A: 2:00PM – 3:00PM
o Group B: 3:00PM – 4:00PM
• KIN Arena, Prince George

OFF ICE ASSESSMENTS
• 5:30PM – 7:30PM
o Group A: 5:30PM – 6:30PM
o Group B: 6:30PM – 7:30PM
• Northern Sports Centre, Prince George

THOMPSON OKANGAN RINGETTE LEAGUE
SUNDAY, JUNE 6TH
ON ICE ASSESSMENTS
• 9:15AM – 11:45AM
o Group A: 9:15AM – 10:15AM
o Group B: 10:45AM – 11:45AM
• Prospera Place, Kelowna

OFF ICE ASSESSMENTS
• 1:00PM – 3:00PM
o Group A: 1:00PM – 2:00PM
o Group B: 2:00PM – 3:00PM
• CNC Indoor Field, Kelowna

***Due to the current travel restrictions in place by the Provincial Health Authority, athletes must participate
in the assessment in the area in which they reside.

The cost to attend an assessment is $75 per athlete, and must be paid upon registration.
Click here to register for an in person assessment.
Before attending an assessment, athletes must complete an Athlete Orientation first.
Click here to register for an Athlete Orientation.

If you have any questions about the Excellence Ringette Program, or the upcoming in person
assessments, please contact us using the information below.
Rebecca Tamil Selven
Technical Director, Ringette BC
technicaldirector@bcringette.org
604-379-1019
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